
Rise Coordinator
Reformation Lutheran Church

 
Position Objective:  To provide confident music leadership for the growth of Rise Worship, our 
hybrid worship service.
 
Necessary Skills: 

 
Duties and Responsibilities:

 
Desired Characteristics:
God-centered, Collegial, Collaborative, Creative
Exceptional leader and motivator, Attention to detail
Unflappable when last-minute changes are necessary
 
Reports to:  Senior Pastor
 
Employment:

Estimated weekly time commitment:

 
 
 
For more information or to apply, contact Senior Pastor Mari Larson, Reformation Lutheran 
Church, 7601 E 13 St N, Wichita, KS 67206; 316-634-0586; fax: 316-634-2034; 
pastormari@reformation-lutheran.org

Musical training and knowledge commensurate with the demands of the position●
Experience and strong ability to lead a musical group in rehearsals and worship●
Knowledge of effective worship leadership practices●
Ability to play guitar or piano and sing●
Ability to collaborate in worship leadership●
Extensive knowledge of global, praise, contemporary, and alternative worship music and 
resources in order to select music that:  is appropriate for congregational singing, remains 
sensitive to the daily and seasonal themes, and balances familiar songs with new ones

●

Comfortable with both sound and PowerPoint technologies●

Select music that is consistent with the liturgical season and theme(s) of the day●
Rehearse weekly with the participating musicians for worship●
Lead the musicians during Rise worship●
Provide oversight of music, instruments, and sound equipment●
Participate in planning and delivery of social worship services (i.e., Christmas, Easter, youth) 
throughout the year

●

Oversee the Rise budget and advocate for an appropriate budget each year●
Recruit volunteer musicians●
Oversee copyright compliance●
Provide an order of worship to the Administrative Assistant for bulletin and slide production●
Verify that worship slides match what will be played and sung●
Represent Rise at the Worship Board meeting on the first Thursday of most months at 7:00pm.●

Part-time (10-12 hours per week)●

Sunday mornings   3 hours▪
Worship preparation  4 hours▪
Rehearsals   2 hours▪
Maintenance, troubleshooting 1 hour▪

Compensation:  $20-25 per hour, commensurate with experience●
Governed by Personnel Policies 2017●


